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Problem:

Problem:

It is difficult to find a composite material
for treating Class V and cervical caries
that is highly esthetic yet can also
handle the high flex of this area.

When taking radiographs, there
are instances when I leave
the room to hit the button and
lose the shot due to the patient
or x-ray head moving. This is
especially true with children,
special needs patients and
patients with sensitive gag
reflexes.

Solution:
SHOFU’s BEAUTIFIL FLOW Plus X is
a bioactive, highly esthetic, flowable
composite with high flexural strength. It
contains patented Giomer ™ technology
with beneficial ions that minimize
hypersensitivity, neutralize acid and release
and recharge fluoride. BEAUTIFIL FLOW
Plus X provides enhanced mechanical
properties, superior light transparency, a
chameleon effect that matches enamel
and polishes to a high shine effortlessly. It is
available in two viscosities,’ F00 (zero flow)
and F03 (low flow). The F03 has superior
adaption while the F00 is highly stackable
and sculptable, meaning it stays where
you put it, making it an excellent choice for
Class V restorations.

Solution:
KaVo NOMAD Pro2 handheld
x-ray system allows the operator
to safely stay in the room while
taking radiographs. This is
especially important with fearful
or challenging patients. From
changing image capture settings
to exposing the x-ray, you can
be there by your patient’s side,
creating a positive radiographic
experience for you both.

Problem:
Shade matching is complicated
and time consuming. Composite
kits can have over thirty shades and
multiple opacities. Keeping this kind
of inventory is costly and if you do
not use them in a timely manner, they
expire.

Solution:
OMNICHROMA is the world’s first
universal composite that esthetically
matches every patient, from A1 to
D4. Its wide color-matching ability
eliminates the shade-taking procedure,
reducing composite inventory and
saving doctors time and money. Its
uniformly sized supra-nano spherical
fillers (260 nm spherical SiO2-ZrO2)
allow OMNICHROMA to match every
one of the 16 VITA classical shades
and still possess high wear resistance,
compressive strength and exceptional
handling.
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Problem:
Wiggly, salivating pediatric
patients having pulpal treatment
must sit for several minutes
with medicaments in the tooth.
In addition, other pulpotomy
materials may require hand
mixing a powder and a liquid
and often have a long set time.

Solution:
TheraCal PT ™ is a resin-modified, dual-cured, biocompatible material
designed for pulpal treatment that is light cured for 10 seconds. This
allows for an immediate or same-day restoration. Once hemostasis is
achieved, TheraCal PT can be conveniently placed from an automix
syringe. In addition to saving time, TheraCal PT is highly radiopaque,
releases calcium and has an alkaline pH.

